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or building your home, your first

If you have

none ready, YY the money by sav-
ing. How long it will take to ac-

quire a desirable piece of property

will depend on youtrate of saving.
The first step is to provide yourself
with a way to save Cenveniently

and safely. The solution ‘is simple

OPEN and UPBUILD

a Bank Account

with us.

First National Bank & Trust Cod
OF MOUNT JOY

   
  
  

    

    
  
    

            

          

       

           

        

   

  

 
 

NEWCOMER’S

 

1929 FORD "WUDOR SEDAN
1930 FORD TOWN SEDAN
1930 FORD TUD
1929 FORD FORDOR'§EDAN
1929 FORD STD. COURE
31929 FORD ROADSTERS,

SEDAN

RUMBLE

1928 FORD COUPE RUMBLE'SEAT

1928 FORD TUDOR SEDAN

1929 CHEV.

CLARENCE S. NEWCOMER
JOY,MOUNT

 

PA.

‘OR USED CARS
:

SIX TRUCK, Cab andiStake Body
1928 FORD TRUCK, Cab and Wide Express Body

 

  

 

 

  

 

needtnewshades

 

 

70ME in an

%5 Shade Cloths

.ont on

Bh   

 

  Colors

 

SHADE

Sunproof, Waterproof

~ A j 8 4 ’

SHADE PRODU
Established. 1800

SPECIAL

Hartshorn’s Chouaguen Satin Finish Sh:
hpand Cleanable \

Regular Size, each 95¢

D. ROY MOGSE
FLORIN, PENNA.

WHEN

Prices Reasonable

Phone 5R5

READ THE

IN NEED OF

COAL— COKE
CHICK FEEDS

 

   
HARRY LEEDOM

MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

  

et us show you Hartshorn
in a variety of pleasing

shorn Shade Rollers

ig since 1860.
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Patronage Greatly Apprecia

  

  

who was
& bed without his

nite. The

[OWL-LAFFS||

Tg   0. W. L
a (On With Laughtes 9 3

SL  

  

see anything fun-
wearing a straw

a bucket of coal.

Did you eve~
nier than a man
hat and carry ng

Of course springtime nearly al-

ways comes ahead of Spring.

Two employes of a local industry
were discussing working, conditions.

One said he favored a five day
week while the other wanted a 5-
day week-end.

  
A little girl at Florin asked her

mother when the stork brought her
to mother and the reply was on the

15th" of May.
The little girl

funny, that was

said: “Ain’t that

on my birthday.

advert'sed in a
and got 113

“You can

in town
magazine for a wife
repiies. They all read:
have mine.”

A man

 

The other day the trolley stop-
ped at a certain street crossing up
town and when they were ready to

¢o the conductor yelled toward the
rear end, ‘All right back there?”
A certain colored lady said:

“Lawd sakes no. Wa't till I gits my

clothes on.”
Just about

in the car
the time everybody

craned ther necks ex-
pectantly, the colored lady got on

the rear platform with a basket
full of laundry.

A certain fellow in town was

ut play ng golf Sunday. When he
got home his wife said he was try-
ing to get the canary and the
cuckoo clock to sng a duet.

another

that he
Then golf nut

went to

supper Sunday
certainly has some

effects on

there was

so tred

game
peguliarmoscof the

some people.

office
the cars the other

the electric cur-
several hours and

heat, electric

came into

to beat

morning. He said
rent was off for

he had no hot

A fellew my
swearing

water,

l.ghts, ice or radio in all that time.

Aln’t it awful?

obin” Fenstemacher says you
can never tell how much a fellow
has traveled by the various labels
on his suit case.

Just before he went to work the

other morning a Marietta street
man’s wife said: “Is it true that
money talks,” and he replied,

“Yes.”
She said: “Well I wish you’d let

a little here for me today. I do get

so lonely.”

   
|
|
|
|

The other

street and

a fellow came up

id he was going to

  

Marie's Specialty Shoppe and buy

a cover for his typewriter.
I said: “Why she sells ladies’

wearing apparel.”

He said: “Well.”

Met a little chap coming up

street crying the other day. I in-
{ .
| quired what

| declares

 

guy

| Ve

! Engle’s hotel

it was all about and he
said: “He, with a lot of boys, were
playing North Pole and that be-
cause he the

made him drink a
cod liver oil.

was

pint bottle of

a chap living here who

that Adam was created

to give him a chance to

What that

x7 31
Ve have

first just

y something.

must

a wife
have.

i
LWO fellows in a

One said:

local colored
ry heated argument.

“N does you know whut I
done wis I done wish dat Henry

yonder had a thousan’
and that yew wuz laid

  

 

iggah,

  

9

rooms in it,

out daid in e'vy room!”

|
|
|
|

y ened a mending shop and he'd

| day morning,

Elizabethtown
a good way to

regularly. He

the college op-
take

A fellow up at

tells me he now has
| get his sox darned
told her the girls at

them there. It worked.

Just Duck the Squirrels
Don’t worry if your job is small,
And your rewards are few;

Remember that the mighty oak
Was once a nut like you.

One of our local school pupils
was asked: “When water becomes
ice, what is the greatest change

that takes place?”
“The price, ” came the reply.

 

Charles Eshleman,
the _Fire Co. and one of the most

active firemen we have, came run-

ning down the street early yester-
coat on his arm. He

the Market street bridge

secretary of

ran across

to the fire house and went along
back with the apparatus, only to
find that he ran
Ain’t that sumpin?

A WISE OWL
BM

over the fire.

Patronize Bulletin Advertisers

Eskimo they |

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO, PA.

HEALTH TALK
 

VRITTEN BY DR. THEODORE
B. APPEL, SECRETARY OF

HEALTH

 

“Less than two years ago, the

average American citizen was not

particularly interested in the price

of an article. His main ambition at

that time was to make as much

money as he could, as easily as pos-

sible. And with the gold spreading

‘bull market’ he made out very well

indeed—until the bull turned,” said

Doctor Theodore B. Appel, Secretary

of Health, today.

“Then when the squeeze came the

true value of the real dollar mani-

fested itself with a very painful

punch. So today, quite unlike his

counterpart of twenty-four months

ago, the American is looking with

strained eyes for his money's worth

So hard has he been engaged in this

optical pursuit, that the dollars he

was still fortunate enough to possess

at the time of the break took on too

much glue, and thus sticking illog-

ically in his pockets helped to cause

the great depression which now ap-

pears to be definitely receding.

“It therefore seems probable that

in the very near future, with both

attitudes toward money passing

away safely in Tistory, the normal

conception of a dollar's worth no

more no less for a dollar, will again

develop.

“This fundamental economic prin:

ciple can and should be applied to

the question of summer vacations.

No matter how much or how little

currency one is planning to spend

upon his annual sojourn, the real

concern should be that one gets his

money’s worth out of it.

“And this is quite impossible to do

if the individual is prodigal of his

vitality up to vacation time. The

average two weeks at the shore or

mountain can do much for one, pro-

vided he behaves sensibly on the vi-

sit. but it decidedly is not enough

time to permit nature's reconstruc-

tive processes to make a thorough

job of it.

“Therefore, in order to cash in on

the vacation it becomes necessary to

oive some thought and consistent ef-

fort to the subject weeks and even

months before the excursion. One

should start building up his constitu-

daily taking long walks

spring air, by giving

his body the nightly rest it needs, by

eliminating devitalizing habits and

excesses of all kinds; and in short,

getting as much out of nature as is

possible for him to obtain.

“Thus charged with vigor,

through the simple

strictly according to the

laws, the vacation will

finishing touches to a

under the

tion now by

in the balmy

vim and

vitality process

of living

fundamental

put on the

degree impossible

starting on the

wreck.

popular

method of pleasure

trip more or less ‘a

“The above

thing to commend it. It

economically and humanly

Why not try it? Get

worth on this year's vacation by in-

vesting in health now. And thus

perhaps discover for the first time in

really to

sugeestion has every-

is basically,

sound.

your dollar's

many years what it means

live.”

health officials can and do

much. But unfortunately

to be a

“Public

accomplish

there seems more or less

general attitude that health prob

lems are exclusively governmental in

their interest. ‘As a matter of fact,

the individual is and always will be

the key factor in the nation’s health

official activities in many instances

being quite secondary,” said Doctor

B. Appel, Secretary of Health, today

“To prove this statement one has

but to mention diabetes, heart affec-

tions and cancer-—all of them de-

manding individualistic interest in

bodily health if the consistent rise

in their death rates are to be curbed

“By the

ditions in

householder are

than

same token. sanitary con-

and about the

a matter for  per-

public

premises of

sonal rather concern.

But this fact

importance of

in no wise lessens the

the matter.

“Public nuisances can be effective

ly controlled by law Garbage dis

posal, sewage, piggeries and stream

purvew of

things

pollution come within the

However

supervised, the

officials with these

work of the

that of the
properly

health boards ends and

individual begins.

“Housing expert; working in us

 

and small cities have indicated that

the winter's collection of fly reed

ing material to be found in the back

vards and cellars is by no means lim-

ited to the crowded sections.

They

prosperous people who are

concerning their front yards, are

where the backs of their

concerned. Then too, be-

lack of regular

rural dis

residents of small

indifferent to

winter's

more

state that a large number of

particular

careless

domain are

cause of the

and trash collections in

tricts, many

towns are prone to be

the proper disposal of the

garbage

offal.

“It would seem that appearances

alone would prompt many of the

thousands now derelict in these mat-

ters to clean up, but apparently not

being sufficiently

permit matters to slide and thus ex-

tend an open and exceedingly wel-

invitation to the

of infant life and po-

typhoid fever.

harmless ap

to man. It

impressed they

come common fly,

that destroyer

tential spreader of

“The fly despite its

pearance is a réal enemy

breeds in filth, exists in filth, lives in

ilfh and then spreads its filth over

foodstuffs and in milk. The best de

fense against it is cleanliness. With

the fly-breeding spots eliminated, the

fly itself can not come into being.

«Therefore, swat the fly before it

exists, by removing the possible Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin

 

MANS SHOT AND
DIED AT HOSPITAL

(From page 1)
known as the “Silver

situated in a secluded

distance off the Mariet-
ta pike, near Chickies, George See:

man, proprietor.

Dr. Gray had been called there

about an hour hefcre and found Bol-

lock on the floor, with blood stream-

ing from the abdominal wound. Still

conscious he told what had happened

He said he with Seeman. Frank [§

 

to a place

Slipper” Inn,

spot, a short

E. B. ROHR
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.    

Rutter and George Keagle, were to-

gether in a room when Tracey walk-
   A——

 

 

 
  

ed in, whipped out a revolver and od
ordered them to “put up your hands”

and backed them against a wall. FREE INSURANCE CERTIFICATE
Then, 2 WwW p sai ‘ur-: rem the wounded man said, Cur COVERINGWDAMAGE TO ROOF FROM
is, whom he described as being

crazed by drink, began firing promis- i i eyoor Hail, Windstorni; Cyclone, Tornado
Bollock said he “took a chance,” ISSUED WITH EVERY ROOF APPLY

ralked yards > wiwalked tow rds the door with the INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU 03 A ROOF.
intention of fleeing, but as he moved

towards the door Tracey without

warning whirled around and fired at The COLDREN ROOFING COMPANY
him, He was ya few ot awayhi, Me was Tow 80h away 401 NORTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER,
Fhe ball entered the lower left side

of the abdomen. fe) Tage
The other three men, who will be meses wusscan samme a

held as material witnesses, corro-

horated the story, the police said. ™

Realizing the gravity of Bollock’s

wound, Dr, Gray rushed him to the

hospital here and then called the of-

ficers.

When they arrived at the Inn,

which once was a grain mill and

which since the advent of prohibi-

tion has been the scene of numerous

rows and once yielded a giant whisk-

ey still, they were told that Tracey

was hiding.

An extensive search led them to a

dark dungeon-like cellar where, with

the aid of flashlights, they found

Tracey crouched in a corner. Des-

cribed as a desperado and one who

on previous ocasions ccaused police

trouble, the officers found Tracey

strongly resisting arrest. He fought
desperately, they said, and once

whipped out the gun, which was emp

ty. After being overpowered and

cuffed he was taken to an auto.

Again he resisted. In the scuffle

Officer Smith was bitten

once on a and Officer Joseph

hard blow with his

ribs. He later underwent an X-ray

to determine whether any ribs had

heen broken. “ny

Office.

George

finger

Smith stopped a

Tracey was charged by

Smith before Justice Bruner B. Stev

enson with felonious assault with

intent to kill and was later taken

0. ijail. The

of the gun.

officer took possession|

Bollock, a World War

received his

veteran who

bonus

three

near the

recently money,

children

L.avino Fur

at Chickies. He is the son of

Bollock, a

and has

They reside

is married

nace

Jacob Rapho township

farmer.

The murder

World War

honorable

colerful

according to an

which stated he

served

1917 to April 19,

ipated in the most

conflicts of

battles of

teau Thierry. Soisson

victim had a

record

discharge

1915,

December 24,

1919, and

important

enlisted in overseas |

from

partic

that war in

Verdun, Cha

Paut a Maus

cluding: the

on, St. Mihiel, Blancmont and

Meuse Argonne

Besides his widow, Mrs. Emma

Frances Bullock, formerly Emma Ed

dy, the veteran is survived by three

mall children Martha Elizabeth, 9;

John Free, 7, and Minnie Viola, 2, all

at home,

One sister, Minnie, wife of John

Rooter, Marietta, and one brother,

John Free Bullock, of Valentine

with his father,

Marietta R. D., al-

Montana, together

Bullock, of

SO survive,

With the sudden

on Sunday in

Jacob

Bollock

hospital, a

was formally lodg

Tracey in the Lan

death of

Columbia

of murder

gainst Curtis

county jail,

really die?” Tracey

the officers in a

  

ed a

caster

asked

bewildered tone

‘Did he

  

| WE 
  

when Constables George and Joseph

Smith served a warrant issued to

them by Justice B. B. Stevenson.

1 “Was it really that bad?’ he contin

after they brcke the news to |

him in his cell The wor truct

him like a blow, ithe poli said

They left him in a remorseful mood. |
GEmee |

GAME COMMISSION

ADDS 5517 ACRE w

The Board of Game Commission-

completed the purchase

from the Central Pennsylvania Lum

her Company of acres of land

in Pleasant Valley and Clara town

ship, Potter county, and extending in

ers recently

HEA

to Annin township, McKean county.

In making the announcement, W.

Gard Conklin, chief of the bureau

of refuges and lands. stated that the

tract is in the heart of ideal deer,

hear and other game territory and is

a valuable addition to the Game

Commission’s holdings. The tract

has been designated State Game

Lands No. 59. For the present the

entire tract will remain open to law-

ful public hunting.

The Game Commission's

now aggregate 240,705 acres

in thirty counties of the
rr | Aree

Plant Seeds Right Depth

As a general rule, small seeds
like lettuce, carrot, radish,
and spinach are planted one-half to
three-quarters of an inch deep.

beans and corn

to three inches

holdings

distrib

uted State.

onion,

seeds like

one

Large

ave planted

deep.

Good taste

  fly-breeding conditiins.

1 suggests that this be done. And

|
West Main St,

«30 W. Main St.

 health absolutely demands it.

and stay clean.”

good

Clean up,

    

JPES DI2Rr olde adoolsodoeo loodeels
on.

$“PLUMBING and HEATING 4
4

Also All'Kigds Repair Work >
PROMPT SERVICE PRICES REASONABLF 3

JOSEPH L. HEISEY

*
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4 Phone—179RS FLORIN, PENNA yA
og *
oe dn dodo editedTRIEPRON

eSdt,3

“SIMON P. NISSLEY
SEDus

Funeral Director
aor5

Jo

 

  

 

 

 

18 Poplar Street MOUNT JOY, PA.
Bell Telephone 210   
  

 

NEW ROUTE
—OF—

RAW TUBERCULIN TESTED MILK
DELIVERED DAILYWwMOUNT JOY AND FLORIN

—

ME ADOW VIEW-D AIRY

 

C. M. HERR & SON, Proprietors:

3 (Phone Marietta 44R21 ROUTE NO. 1, MT. JOY

apr.8-3mo.
2200SO0000000000000000000 i

 

  

SAVE-$ ON COAL

I from the mines direct to

handling s times.

person Ypuying

on coalNgow.

arranged whereby

I am going to

Three ons or

Weight Guaran-

Savinge, thereby

n to you. Any

 

1siderable money

 

5 to all kinds of coal.

F. H. BAKER
MT. JOY

  

SAVE

SYSTEMATICALLY

KNVEST WISELY

HAVE

QUALITY
MEATS

|

|

|

 

ia sed in Building & Loan
| : savings and accumula-
| Krall’s Meat Marke! | tions of§those thrifty people who en-
Alc “i | thé money to our care, and

|

trust

JOY |]MOUNTS lend it t@ other equally thrifty people
| w ho needighelp to get Homes or who

 

5 = > ish loans} on other productive real

HOW%ARE YOUR SHOES? | ate. :

DON'T WAIT TOO LONG SAVE ANDLINVEST MONEY SE-

BRING “EHEM IN CURELY $AND PROFITABLY

CITY SHOE

REPAIRING CO.
 

 

Most Mén are Judged by Their

APPEARANCE

Up to the Minute Styles,

By Expert Barber

Ww. IF. CONRAD
MT. JOY, PA

 

BUILDING & YO0AN

ASSOCIATION
[ce Cream, Groceries and

’ Under Supervision of the sh

 

 

Confections Banking Department a

a -. D¢ You can get all the news of this
BR ANDT BROS locality for less than three cents a

Mount Se¥, Ps |week thru the Bulletin.
erent)eee

By subscribing ror tne Mount Joy
Bulletin you can get all the local
news for less than three cépts a
week. XR

Mount Joy Street

 

NEW LOCATION
23 East Main St.

(Formerly Barber Shop)
i

WALTER SNYDER
-3mo

hw,
bog

 a
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